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By Matthew Finnegan

  

The EU needs to bolster "inadequate" patient data security with eHealth legal frameworks, or
risk playing catch up to the likes of Google and Facebook.

      

The use of information and communication technologies (ICT) as part of healthcare strategies is
viewed as a way to offer affordable health treatments.

  

With ageing populations in the EU, the reliance on government healthcare is becoming strained,
and the use of technology by patients is viewed as one way of relieving the pressure on health
services.

  

The European Commission has been told, however, that in order to fully realise the potential of
new technologies, more needs to be done to ensure that data handed over by patients is
secure.

  

A report led by Estonian president Toomas Hendrik Ilves demands that a legal framework is
created to implement safeguards and manage massive amounts of health related data.

  

Ilves says that the use of ICT data in the healthcare sector is lagging 10 years behind other
areas, and it is the use currently available technologies which are needed to stave off an
impending healthcare crisis in the EU.

  

But in order to create a working system it is vital that patients are confident that the use of
health apps are handled appropriately. This could mean the use of smartphones as telehealth
devices to remotely provide doctors with information, for example.
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Collected data could be used to integrate patient data with official medical data. However,
question marks remain over the security of such data, and without patient's willingness to hand
over information such a system would have less impact.

  

"eHealth applications must prove worthy of users' trust," the report claims. "Only then will users
make their data available for feedback on preventive care or for benchmarking and monitoring
performance of health systems."

  

Current legal frameworks, according to the report, are not capable of dealing with the "explosion
of data" that will need to be handled securely.

  

If this is not done soon then commercial companies will already have set up their own versions.
Google and Facebook are "making their own rules" and the EC has been warned that popular
tools by these master data-gatherers could trump government versions.

  

Despite Google discontinuing its Google Health service last year, there are concerns that
commercial companies could still capitalise on a boom in health data.

  

"There is a brief window – probably the next 5 years – within which EU policymakers have the
opportunity to set the rules," the report concludes.

  

Original article on the TechEYE.net webpage .
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